Meadow Lane June 2018 Newsletter
Child Development Presentation
On May 3rd Mrs. Coolidge gave a child development presentation to the mothers of the colony.
She shared information about the stages of development and what milestones children achieve
between certain age ranges. Mrs. Coolidge also discussed readiness for school and what
parents can do with their children to help them learn their numbers and letters to be prepared
for kindergarten. It was a very informative lesson enjoyed by all. We look forward to future
presentations by Mrs. Coolidge.

Bookmobile
The final bookmobile visit for this year will be on June. 7th. Mrs. Palcat will be collecting all of
the books that have been checked out. We have appreciated having the bookmobile come to
the colony. The
children greatly enjoy
the varied selection
of books that Mrs.
Palcat offers and
have chosen a variety
of genres. Thank you
very much Mrs.
Palcat for all that you
do. We look forward to seeing you again in September.

Mother’s Day Tea
Our mother’s day
tea was a great
success and
enjoyed by all. The
children were very
excited and spent
the morning
preparing snacks
and drinks for their
mothers. They
made three types
of rolled
sandwiches with
fillings of ham,
cucumber, and strawberry creamcheese with pickle. They also made rice krispie squares with
chocolate drizzle, and fresh fruit with skor dip. The children served their mothers and also
offered a variety of tea and coffee to drink. The children then recited a poem and sang a song.
The tea ended with the children giving the mothers the gifts of bath salts and bath bombs that
they had made. It was a wonderful afternoon for all.

In the Classroom

Middle years students are wrapping up their Inuit
projects. They have worked hard on them and will
be presenting to their peers in the next weeks.

They have also been creating their own math problems based on real life situations.

Early years students are completing projects on animals of their choosing. Colin is learning
about catepillars; Tabea is discovering the world of bees; Carrie is engrossed in her exploration
of butterflies and Abigail is studying hummingbirds.

Mrs. Fairlie brought a few friends to school for a visit.

Triad conferences
Our final students conferences will be held in June. This is an
opportunity for students to share with their parents what they have
accomplished throughout the year, and perhaps, some goals for next
year.

Father’s Day BBQ
The children have chosen to hold a barbeque to celebrate father’s day. They
have been busy planning a menu and organizing gifts for the fathers. We
look forward to hosting you on June 14th.

School Picnic
Our final school event for the year is the school picnic. It will be held on June 27th. We are very
excited to be spending the day at Sturgeon Creek, participating in activities organized by the
students at Kelsey School.

Dates to Remember

June:
7th

Final bookmobile

14th

Father’s Day barbeque

15th

Early dismissal at 11:05

18th

PD day – no school

20th

Triad conferences

22nd

Last day of classes for high school

27th

School picnic

29th

Last day of school

